
 

 

 

AVS/SSS 2.0 OPERATING MANUAL  
Over the summer of 2015 we've completely overhauled the back-end of the database system to provide 

improved performance and simplified operation.  Improvements include: 

 Much faster load times 

 Simplified layout - no popups or extra pages to navigate. All “panels” are on one page. 

 Reliable, fast CSV export for all users 

 Calendar uploader that confirms the file was received 

 Math checker that assures totals that should equal actually do equal, and doesn't care if fields 

are blank 

 Dates that sort by year 

 A "Submission Status" form to tell your diocesan representative that you are ready for review 

 A "Last Modified By" field that tells you if the diocesan rep or OCSAA director has made changes 

to your record 

 And many other back-end improvements 

USING AVS/SSS 
The logic behind the AVS/SSS system has not changed. Similar to your car’s dashboard, the 

Accreditation Dashboard consist of “consoles” and “panels.” 

Annual Verification of Standards comprises one console, while Standard School 

Survey is the other, accessed by the two icons on the site Dashboard. >>> 

Both consoles have several “panels,” which display a summary of your current 

information and offer you the option to edit, add or delete records.  

Because all schools now have records in the system, you will mostly be editing 

current records. You will only need to add new records for new staff members 

in AVS-2, and if students start participating in an SSS-5 assistance program. 

NEW: SUBMISSION STATUS PANEL 
At the top of the console page for AVS or SSS is 

a panel that shows your submission status. it 

shows whether you have submitted or not, and 

provides the button to open the submittal form.  

ONLY CLICK THIS AFTER ALL RECORDS IN THE 

AVS OR SSS PANELS HAVE BEEN UPDATED FOR THIS SCHOOL YEAR.  See detail below. 
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TO EDIT YOUR AVS-1 SCHOOL INFORMATION RECORD 
1. From the Dashboard, click "AVS.” The AVS page will appear with a link to an instruction 

overview and the Submittal Status panel at the top. 

2. Scroll down to your AVS-1 School Information panel. 

 
 

3. Click "Edit" to begin editing. 

4. AT THE TOP, you will see who 

updated the record last and 

when it was updated.   

5. VIEW PROFILE DETAILS: NEW! 

Your current user profile 

details are added to this 

record when you save. Click 

the button to be sure the 

profile information is accurate 

and request changes. NOTE: If 

you request changes, you 

must update this page after 

the changes have been made 

by OCSAA. If requesting 

changes, we recommend you 

wait to complete this form 

until after any updates to 

your Profile have been 

finalized. 

6. Accreditation Date should 

only have to be updated if you received a new accreditation since last year 

7. Instruction Hours - please enter the number of hours 

8. School Calendar – NEW!  

a. BEFORE UPLOADING, prepare your calendar: 

1. Include your SCHOOL NAME on the calendar document itself 

2. Export the file to PDF (preferred). Microsoft Word files are also acceptable, but NO others.  

3. Name the file with your LOGIN ID and the school year (e.g. "CLEstmary15-16.pdf") 

b. TO UPLOAD, click "Browse." Locate the file you prepared on your hard drive, click "Open." The 

name will fill the box. Then click "Upload." The "Browse" button will disappear and you will see 

the file name that has been uploaded. (If you cancel the form the file will remain uploaded.) 

c. TO UPLOAD A REVISION - name the file EXACTLY the same so the original file will be 

overwritten.  Please do not upload multiple files with different names. Click “Upload File” to 

bring back the browse button, then follow steps above. 

9. Stage of Accreditation Cycle - Change your status for the current school year 

10. Statements of Compliance - Check the boxes to indicate compliance 
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11. Inspections and Citations - Update as required. If you only have one building, leave "Building 2" 

blank. 

12. Comments/Explanations - You can add comments if you wish.  DELETE ANY COMMENTS left over 

from last year. 

13. Click "UPDATE." This saves the update and returns you to the AVS panel. 

14. From the AVS panel you may EXPORT TO CSV by clicking the button. This will give you all your data 

on one row of an Excel spreadsheet.  (See “Tips” – last page) on how to make this easier to print.) 

TO EDIT/ADD/DELETE RECORDS FOR YOUR AVS-2 STAFF ROSTER 
1. Scroll below the AVS-1 panel to reveal your entire staff roster as it currently exists.  

 
2. 15 records appear. At the lower left you can page through the entire list.  At lower right it shows 

how many pages of data you have. The display is limited to 15 in order to provide the near-

instant performance.  

3. To search, enter a keyword in the Search box, upper left, and click “Search.”  NOTE: You can only 

search by names, not numbers. 

4. To sort: The default sort order is Report Date. Your most recent records are first. To change the 

order, at the upper right choose a field from the drop down (default is Report Date) and click 

“Sort.” Invert the sort by clicking “Reverse” then clicking “Sort.”  You can further refine the list 

with the Search tool. 

5. To edit a record, click the “Edit” link at the right. 

6. To delete a record, click the “Delete” link. You will be prompted to confirm the permanent 

deletion. 

7. To add a record, click the blue “Add Staff Member at the top. 

8. To export all records to CSV (including all fields), click the Export to CSV button. 
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9. Principal: Even though the Principal is listed in the User Profile, create a record here for the 

principal with the required information. 

IF A STAFF MEMBER HAS LEFT THE SCHOOL, DELETE THE RECORD. 

IF NOTHING HAS CHANGED IN AN INDIVUAL STAFF MEMBER’S STATUS, YOU DO NOT NEED TO EDIT 

THE RECORD. 

FOR 2015-2016: CHECK DETAILS OF ALL RECORDS. WE FOUND SOME MALFORMED DATE DATA THAT 

WE ATTEMPTED TO CORRECT OR WAS DELETED. CONFIRM THAT ALL RECORDS ARE CORRECT. 

Adding or Editing Staff Records 

1. Click the “Add Staff Member” button or the “Edit” link next to any record. 

2. The grid will disappear and you will see the editing form: 

 
3. If you are editing the existing data for the staff member will appear.  If new, it will be blank. 

4. FILL IN or CONFIRM AND EDIT all the data points. 

5. DATES: You may enter dates using dashes or slashes, and with or without the century. 

The system will conform the date to the proper format.  You may also use the calendar picker. 

NOTE: If you mangle a date (e.g. 5/143/2015) it will yield errant results  

(the above will render as 5/14/3201). Always DOUBLE-CHECK your entries! 

6. EXPIRATION DATES: Calculate the duration and enter the expiration date. These dates are used 

to assess your compliance with Standards. 

7. GRADES: Enter all grades with which the staff member interfaces. 

8. TITLE/ROLES: More than one title or role may be selected. Please explain in Role Detail 
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9. ROLE DETAIL: No explanation is needed for simple roles (e.g. 4th grade teacher.) For athletic or 

other combined roles, please provide detail on responsibilities. 

10. Click Update to save the record and return to the Staff Roster grid. 

11. You may re-edit any record as often as needed prior to submittal. 

TO FORMALLY SUBMIT YOUR RESPONSES NEW! 
When you are finished with your AVS entries, click the Open Submittal Form button at the top of the 

AVS Console page.  

 

When you click the button the submittal form appears: 

 

Check the box to certify that you have completed all entries in AVS 1 and AVS 2. Then type the name of 

the person who completed the entries (not necessarily the principal.)  

Clicking “Submit” will bring up a warning: 

Click OK to finish the Submission. The date and time 

of your submission will be displayed. 

Corrections: If after review your Diocesan 

representative requires corrections to your data, she 

may clear your Submission status. Follow the steps to resubmit once you have made the corrections. 

While you may continue to update your AVS (SSS) data through the year, the Submittal Form tells your 

Diocesan Representative you are finished so they can review your data for submittal to OCSAA and 

eventually ODE. Your Diocesan Representative may make edits to your data or request that you make 

changes. That correspondence will take place through phone, email or the site messaging system. 

PLEASE UPDATE AND SUBMIT YOUR RECORDS AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE TO ALLOW YOUR DIOCESAN 

ADVISORY PERSON TO REVIEW THEM PRIOR TO THE OCTOBER 31 DEADLINE. 
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Using SSS 
Clicking the Standard School Survey 

icon on the Dashboard will bring up 

the SSS Console: 

NEW to this system is that all the 

data is displayed and manipulated 

from this one page.  

NEW: The first panel is now your 

Submittal Panel which works just 

like AVS (see above). 

NEW: Numeric data fields that are 

blank will not affect totals. You can 

simply delete a number without 

having to replace it with a zero. 

All your data from last year is 

present. You will need to update 

each panel with the current year’s 

information before the deadline. 

TO EDIT A RECORD 

1. Click the “Edit” button next 

to the data displayed in the 

panel. 

2. The panel will expand with 

the form. 

3. Change your information 

4. Click “Update.” 

NOTE: while a panel is 

expanded for editing, you 

cannot edit another panel. 

Update or Cancel the one 

you’re working on before 

moving to another. 

ABOUT SSS PANEL 1 & 2 MATH NEW: 

 Totals must match. You will see indicated in RED any totals that do not match.  Revise your input 

so the total numbers turn GREEN. Update is disabled if the totals do not match. 

ABOUT TUITIONS NEW: 

 We are requesting expanded tuition information, showing tuition for families with multiple 

children in the school.   
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 Report your BASE TUITION. Do NOT include reductions for any scholarship or assistance 

programs. 

ABOUT SSS Panel 5 

There are 5 panels, one for each of the scholarship or assistance programs. (Cleveland’s panel is only 

visible to Cleveland schools. If you are in any other diocese you will see only four panels.) 

 ONLY create or edit a record IF you have students participating in a program. 

 If you had students in the program last year and you have none this year, DELETE the record. 

 If you had NO students in the program last year and this year some students participate, click 

“Create Your Record” to add a new record. 

A warning in the blue box will remind you of these points. 

EXPORT TO CSV NEW: 

 Each record may be exported to a CSV file for your records. 

SUBMITTAL FORM NEW 
Just like AVS, at the top of the SSS Console page is the Submittal Panel. Opening and then submitting the 

Submittal Form will alert your Diocesan Representative that your information is ready for review. See 

AVS, above, for detail. THE DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 31. Please submit your data earlier to provide time 

for review. 

 

REMEMBER:  

 The submittal is a ONE TIME action that cannot be undone 

 The form alerts your Diocesan Representative that your data is complete 

 The form requests the name of the PERSON COMPLETING THE DATA (not necessarily the 

Principal) 

 Your Diocesan Representative may make changes to your data or request that you make 

changes after submittal. You will correspond about such changes via phone, email or the site’s 

messaging system. 

 After submittal, please wait one month to make any updates other than those requested by 

your Diocesan Representative. 
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TIPS 
Excel Tips for CSV (Comma Separated Value) Files 

CSV files will be created when you click the “Export as CSV” buttons. These will open in Microsoft Excel. 

For all except the AVS 2 Staff Roster, these will consist of two rows, labels and data. To make it easier to 

print, here is a tip on how to rotate the display to two columns instead of rows: 

How to Transpose Columns: 

1. Open the CSV file in Excel 

2. Select the two rows with the data and the labels 

3. Click “Copy” 

4. Right click an empty cell below the existing data 

5. Click the “Transpose” icon under Paste (looks like this) >>> 

6. The labels and data will appear in two columns instead of two rows. 

7. Delete the two rows of data 

8. Adjust column width so the row labels display fully 

9. Save to the XLSX format and Print your results. 

“Yes/No” fields are translated 1=Yes, 0=No.  Checkboxes 1=filled, Blank=not filled 

Printing AVS 2, Staff Roster:  

Because AVS 2 has multiple records, it is best left in horizontal orientation. You will want to adjust 

column width to make data readable, and perhaps turn on word wrap for columns with lengthy text. 

If printing hard copy, we recommend printing “landscape” (sideways) on legal paper, with “Scaling” 

set to “fit all columns on page.”  Save as an XLSX spreadsheet to preserve formatting. 

INTERIM SAVE 

If you are called away from your computer during an editing session, after several minutes of disuse the 

site will log off. This will clear any unsaved changes. Always click "Update" before leaving your 

computer, and for confidentiality purposes, please log out of the site. You can always resume your 

editing session by re-entering the form from the Console. 

TAB KEY 

Navigating the forms with big tables of numeric entries can be tiresome. You can use the TAB key to 

move through the fields. Hitting TAB moves the focus left-to-right, then down to the next row.  

SHIFT+TAB goes the opposite direction. 

QUICK CLEAR 

To make sure you don’t miss anything, you may wish to clear your old data from an SSS number grid 

before adding new data. That can quickly be accomplished by using TAB and your DELETE keys.  Start at 

upper left, then hit DEL, TAB, DEL, TAB… repeatedly to clear the entire form in about 10 seconds. Then 

you can enter your fresh data. 

If you have no data to report, please leave the field blank. Do not enter zeroes. 


